
By JARRED FEHR

Techfest 94 will be held Sat-

urday May 14 here at Southern

Tech between lOam and 4pm
This years Techfest will fea

ture many exhibits events and dis

plays There will be hot air balloon

rides sponsored by Re/Max space

walk ROBO an automated car

putt-putt and the Pop-a-Shot Bas
ketbali shoot Performances by the

Celtic Connection bagpipe and

drum corps the Lil General

cloggers 530th Air Force Band of

Dobbins Air Force Base
McEachern High School drill team

and barbershop quartet

The National Aeronautics

Space Administration is sponsor-

ing space and shuttle exhibit with

examples of flight equipment lu

narrocksamples and space videos

The Federal Aviation Admin

istration will have flight simula

tor and displays on wind shear and

ir traffic control

The Civil Air Patrol will have

display on the behind-the-scenes

action of lifesaving missions and

C-suit demonstrations on the gray-

ity pressure suits worn by fighter

pilots

The Naval Air Station of At-

lanta will once again exhibit the

AH- Cobra Helicopter There will

also be Stinger Missile team to

displaymissile trainers night sights

and radios

The City of Marietta Fire De
partment will be doing life rescue

operations and displaying their 100-

foot ladder truck

The Georgia Youth Science

and Technology Centers will be

showing off the STARLAB plan-

etarium uses of the radar gun the

mysteries of Polymer chenñ stry

acids and bases liquid nitrogen and

rockets and an electrostatic gen
erator

ATT Tridom will be display-

ing the VSAT Satellite Communi

cations and explaining how high-

speed data voice and video transfer

can make 45000 mile round trip

in just milli-seconds

Automated Logic will be dis

playing SuperVision-interactive

automation software EIKON and

an introduction I/O hardware

In the Joe Mack Wilson Stu

dent Center there wifl be displays

on puzzles fractals graphing cal-

culators and the pulp and paper

industry There will also be an

International Festival in the Ball-

room

In Building there will be dis

plays on chemistry biology phys
ics and video E-mail

Building will have display

vation are still in the planning stage

The old ATM machine was removed

from the downstairs location when

the new portion of the Joe Mack

Wilson Student Center was being

constructed

Beers Construction Company

did however provide for the re

placement of an ATM outside of

the Student Center at the main en-

trance

Unfortunately the new area for

the ATM machine was not made

handicap accessible causing mi
nor set-back for the return of the

ATM The Business and Finance

Oftice called upon the architect firm

SizemoreFloyd to assess the acces

sibility of the ATM The decision

made by Business and Finance Of-

fice was to install the new ATM
machine in different location on

campus The new location is yet to

be determined

The lack of an ATM machine

has caused various problems If

student needs money for lunch or

dinner in the past they have had to

leave campus to visit the Nations

Bank ATPs4 located across t1e street

Students are then faced with more

types of food to choose from and

may purchase food elsewhere

Mike Adams Food Service

Manager stated that their business

has felt the crunch from the ab

senee of the Honor machine

Bank Souths argument is that

Building will have displays

on new tree houses KinderCity

CAD architecture designs steel

bridge concrete canoe hydraulic

flume and surveying equipment

Building will have displays

on formula race ear 60mph

bicycle and CAD

the Honor machine here at Southern

Tech did not generate the volume

to cover the cost ofmaintenanee of

the ATM
Bank South has 75 ATMs in

Cobb County with numerous loea

tions convenient to Southern Tech

therefore their customers can drive

to one of the Bank South ATMs in

Cobb

Mr Bill Butler Division Man-

ager for Commercial Lending at

Bank South stated that Bank South

is in the final negotiations with Faye

Barber and Dan Youngblood from

the Business Office Mr Butler

stated that if all negotiations go

well Southern Tech will have an

ATM by Summer Quarter 994

Mr Dan Youngblood did confirm

the information provided by Bank

South

Dan Youngbiood Comptroller

still trying to provide students with

the convenience of an on campus

Honor machine has provided many

alte natives to an Honor machine

ATM cards are now being ac

cepted in the Business Office for

withdrawals ofup to $50.00 per day

The ATM withdrawals are provided

for Southern Tech students faculty

Building has displays on

CAD for apparel and textiles net-

work-li nked computers and the

sewing machine of the future

Building SM has displays on

transmitting music by laser fiber

optic eommrmieation and satellite

eonmunie ation

and staff Southern Tech students

must show their valid Student Iden

tification The Business Office also

will cash cheeks for students with

the proper identification The Busi

ness Office is open from 800-500

Monday thru Friday

Mr Youngblood also stated that

in the Bookstore students can use

their ATM card for purchases only

The Bookstore also accepts

Mastercard Visa and American

Express for purchases The Book-

store will cash personal cheeks for

up to $10.00 or up to $10.00 over

the price of any other transaction

with Driver License and Valid

Student Identification The Book-

store Hours are Monday 830-600

Tuesday and Wednesday 830-700

Thursday 830-600 Friday 830-

400
Mr Youngblood understands

the great need for an ATM machine

on Southern Techs campus The

Business and Finance is in hopes of

having an ATM on campus some-

time during Summer Quarter Mr

Youngblood hopes that the alterna

tives that have been provided for

students to get cash are adequate for

the present time
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Play Around With Tomorrow Today At TechFest 94

ATM Arrival Delayed

This is the cool helicopter that woke up our very own Darkroom Dave at 730 in the morning before Techfest

last year Heres hoping that they glide in next time so that poor Dave can get some sleep
Photo by Darkroom Dare Dub

on Computer Aided Design CAD
and series of projects by eom
puter and electrical engineering stu

dents

Building will have displays

on the future of technology stump

the Spanish professor multi-me-

dia and Learning Resources

But Options Exist Now

we had an ATM macFir when this guy bought his food maybe he

would have had enough money to afford tray to carry his food File

Photo

By SHANNA FERNANDEZ

At the present time the plans to

replace the Honor machine that was

removed from the Joe Mack Wil

son Student Center during the reno
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By BILL GREVE

icture ifyou will naked stud orvixen depending on

your sexual proclivity coated in hot fudge about to

be lowered into vat of whipped cream

Now turn to page ofyour StudentHandbook which

details the Course Grade Appeal Process To appeal

grade student must present clear evidence that grade

was assigned by some criteria other than an evaluation of

academic performance Without printing the entire pro-

cess you should have your own copy handy this is the

basic rundown

First the student appeals to the department head of

the department in which the class was taken Depending

on which way the department head recommendation

swings either the student or the professor can appeal to

the Dean ofthe School involved The Dean recommen

dation can be appealed to the Vice President for Aca
demic Affairs and his decision can be appealed to the

President of the College Then the handbook states the

Presidents decision can be appealed to the Executive

Secretary of the Board of Regents

couple of weeks ago the Faculty Senate voted to

recommend change to the Appeal Process This change

would remove the student and professor right to

appeal to the Board of Regents the President decision

would be final would worry about this change ifnot for

the fact that the Board ofRegents stopped taking appeals

three or four years ago So as long as the Appeals Process

is being modified let do some other tinkering

First not all Schools on this campus have Deans

The Vice President for Academic Affairs functions as

acting Dean of the School of Technology For student

in that school there are only three steps department head

Vice President President The faculty memberhas only

two appeal steps After small survey of local public

colleges offer this solution an advisory board

Take small number of students and like number

The Sting is published bimonthly for the students faculty and staff of the

Southern College of Technology The Sting is an official publication of the

Southern College of Technology The ideas expressed herein are those of the

editor or of the individual authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of

students faculty or staffofSouthern Tech orthe University System of Georgia

Allmaterialin The Sting is property ofthe Southern College ofTechnology and

cannot be reproduced in any manner without the express written consent of The

Sting No advertisement in The Sting represents an endorsement of the

Southern College of Technology or The Sting and neither The Sting nor the

Southern College of Technology are liable for any claims for products or

services made in advertisements herein

of professors and have them judge the merits of the

appeal As an example Kennesaw State has three

students and three faculty members judge the appeal

after being passed on from the department head This

committee recommendation can then be appealed to

the Dean of the School

Forming this committee should be simple We
could form an adjunct committee of Student Life since

it already contains both students and faculty Or take the

members of the Judiciary Committee and selected fac

ulty members that would meet to hear Grade Appeals

Next we need to address the responsiveness of the

process student must notify the professor of grade

appeal within the quarter immediately following the

quarter in which the class was taken This is reasonable

enough But the Appeal Process says nothing of when

an appeal must be addressed by Hypothetically any

one step in the process could take their recommendation

to the grave

To avoid student or faculty member believing

that his/her appeal isnt being heard in timely manner

suggest time guideline be applied Realizing that the

department head Dean etc has other responsibilities as

well suggest maximum of month to respond This

might even be too long but if this person can make

decision in thirty days this school then has some other

problems to address Grade Appeal Committee might

need some other scheduling considerations but the goal

should be to have the appeal resolved within quarter of

its initiation

From what ye heard Grade Appeals don seem to

be major problem at Southern Tech thankfully But as

long as the Faculty Senate is recommending one over-

due change they along with SGA should consider

couple more to make the process more responsive and

responsible to both parties involved

BILL GREVEs Editorialneededspicing up hence

thefirst sentence
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or many who recognize Dr Cheshier thejoke is that Sam Patel Fr No clue

you never see him on campus So we were wonder- ScottWagesSr SGAPresident andDavidNelson
JOINING TIff STING

ingjust how many students know who is the President of Sr Judiciary Chairman both knew who President
stUdent paying Acvi Fees is elible tojoin The Sg We prefercreative

the Southern College of Technology Cheshier is

students who have passed English 110 Come to our meetings Thursdays at Noon in

Room 220 upstairs
in the new Student Center or call 528-7310

Power brunching with market research consultants Kent AllredSo didn know who or what he was

we determined the easiest way to obtain this information Brent Williams So knew him and had seen him THE NEXT DEADLINE

would be to make it up This here organization articles letters-to-the-editor advertisement requests and public

idea was quickly shelved and Steve Green So serviceannouncementsmustbetumedinto TheStfrigbyMay l8tobeconsideredforthe

replaced with actual work So No idea May 24 issue

The Sting sent its staff mm- Steven Pless So
ions out canvassing the school Never seen him before

SUBSCRIPTIONS

armed with picture of Presi- Jennifer Shaw So
Subscriptions to The Sting are $3 quarter or $12 an academic year

All

dent Cheshier and this ques-
No idea

subscriptions startwiththefirstissueofthesucceedingquarter Checksfor subscriptions

should be made payable to The Sting

tion Do you know who this and afew more

person is We had total of forty-
PRICE

William Furman Fr two randomly chosen re-
Th Sting offers to every student faculty staffmember alumni and official visitor

Ive seen his picture dont spondents Our apologies
ofSouthernTechcomplimentaicopieSOfeachissUeflUmberiflgUpt0O.2S%0fthePfl1t

mnfortherespectiveissue Everycopyaboveo.25%istobepurChasedaccOrdingtOaPflce

know who he is if we misspelled your setbymeSting Takiiigmorecopiesofanissuethatconstitutes0.25%OfthePtintrm0f

Chad Meeks Jr knew name

his name

that issue is THEFT and criminal offense

The basic break-

LamarMercerSr- knew down had twenty-two stu- sJ ITO AL
his name dents knowing him as

Ranessa Withfield Fr President or byhis name
We the Sting staff wish to propose deed unlikely to occur First the

Presidentofour School Just That left twenty students
problem ASCE and AISC students compete in bridge building

Guessing not recognizing Dr competition Very successfully we should add Southern Tech has

Derrick SmithFr- Yes Cheshier as the President
placed first in four of the last five regionals and second in the last two

hes the President of Southern Tech We should also note that of the
national competitions They won the regional competition in March and

Sophia Alexander Fr the President twenty-two who recognized himthree called him Dean
compete in San Diego on May 14 for the national title The problem is

Boysie Powell Fr has seen him around knows he and one is family friend
they have no money and are selling T-shirts to raise funds

is the President Based on this unscientific survey we conclude that
Now the athletic department has huge budget out of which would

Christopher ause Jr Dean Cheshier fully halfofthe Southern Tech students dont know the
com the funds to pay for Southern Techs teams to compete in National

Chip McGavghey Sr Dean Cheshier name of the schools President and cant recognize
competitions Now when was the last time Southern Tech basketball

Melanie Wilson Fr President Cheshier picture of him If this is problem is for Dr Cheshier to
baseball or tennis team went to nationals It has been w1e So Coach

Jennifer Zysk Fr No idea decide
Perides Athletic Director how about making donation to those

Darlene Boharsk knows his family Maybe he has consciously chosen to remain anony-
students who are capable ofrepresenting Southern Tech consistently on

Ed Cox Yes mous Ifnot heres an open invitation to the TKEs next
national level And besides what could be better public relations for

Scott Humphrey Fr No clue party

Southern Tech than students winning awards for what they actually

learned rather than how well they play games
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Exciting
Alternative..

Versatile apartments with students in mind

Only minutes from Southern Tech campus

Room rates start as low as

$150/month

volleyb all

Newly renovated

community

Individual leases

Activity center

On the bus line

50 U3SOH RO
MARIETTA GA 30060
PHONE 1404 4258193

An Dorm

just walk away

Pool basketball and

Free basic cable

APARIN IS

Study hall

Take 1-75 to Exit 112 West on
120 Loop Marietta Pkwy
Campus Walk 1/2 block past
Southern Tech on left

Bring in this ad for up to $100 off



By DAVID ADAMS

NSNS- Having no expecta

tions means never being disap

pointed would seem fitting epi

thet for todays university student

population that is faced with more

problems than it seemingly can

handle

Violence is at levels never be-

fore witnessed environmental deg
radation continues apace the out-

look on the economy and employ-

ment is bleak at best Many have

argued that it is not good sign

when the musician who arguably

bestarticulatesand sellsthe youths

dysfunction bows out at the end of

his own gun

Yetmany observers ofthe youth

culture remain hopeful

Margie Alt associate director

of the non-profit Fund for Public

InterestResearch has been organiz

ing students around various politi

cal issues for more than years

She said she feels positive about the

situation on campus

Florida
BY JASON ZDANOWICZ

CPS- CORAL GABLES Ha
Jewish organizations have pro-

tested decision by the University of

Miamis student newspaper to pub-

lish an ad that questions whether gas

chambers were used at Nazi concen

tration camps

Young people are capable of

phenomenal things Alt said add-

ing that todays technology allows

youths to organize and communi

cate issues like no generation before

them She said that students in the

90s have access to global satellite

communication systems they are

faxing letters to Congress and they

are becoming increasingly sophisti

cated in using the information su

perhighway

Yet the most important part of

this is making sure it is the proper

information being disseminated

she said We the public own the

airwaves but we do not control the

media The market forces that do

not want change in the status quo

continue to dominate the media

Nicholas Butterworth execu

tive director ofRock The Vote ech

oed Alts optimism about youths

Rock The Vote works to involve

thousands of young people in the

democratic system primarily

through voter registration but also

by educating students about the na

Colleges Ru
petition containing 202 signa

tures waspresented to The Miami Hur

ricane the day before publication Stu

dents alumni and residents ofthe Stu

dents alumni and residents of the Mi-

ami area which is home to many survi

vors of the Holocaust asked the news-

paper not to run the ad which they said

was blatantly anti-Semitichurtful and

tional health care debate

Exploiting popular alternative

media such as MTV Rock The Vote

has begun to tap into the huge and

potentially powerful 18- to 25-year-

old demographic category

These are smart cynical people

waiting for something betterto come

by If they seem less than involved

it because they re too smart for the

system as its currently practiced

Butterworth said The university-

aged group is interested and knowl

edgeable in the political process

Rock The Vote stresses voter regis-

tration because we believe in de

mocracy The alternative is fascism

Butterworth said that pop cul

ture especially music taps into

todays discontent

Music is more political than

politics It sets up freedom and is

completely open to individual inter-

pretation he said Music allows

communication within this genera-

tion that is not happening among

this and other generations Alterna

tive media outlets like MTV pro-

offensive to all of us
The quarter-page ad purchased

by Bradley Smith on behalf of the

Committee for Open Debate on the

Holocaust ran April 12 just days

after Holocaust Remembrance Day
established to remember the mu
lion Jews and others who died in the

Holocaust Prayers vigils and the

vide somewhat of refuge for this

group of youth who eschew labels

that others try to attach Phrases like

Slackers Generation and the

Baby BUsters refuse to stick

In Butterworth opinion those

who are trying to categorize and

market young people are not talking

with or listening to young people

Youths are portrayed as help-

less victims when they opt out of

normaljobs he said However it

seems they have chosen to do what

fulifills them rather than necessar

ily do time in an emotionally-unre

warding job

Hannah Nordhaus freelance

writer and recent Yale University

graduate agreed with Butterworth

This generation is less inter-

ested in the traditional work ethic

she said They dont give their life

to IBM The focus on career has

shifted to what will make me the

happiest
In spite of Rock The Votes

efforts only 20-percent of 18-25-

year-olds voted in the 1990 elec

continuous reading ofnames of Jew-

ish victims marked the international

occasion

Meanwhile the Central Florida

Future an off-campus publication

distributed to University of Central

Honda students also came under

fire for publishing similar ad

The First Amendment is not

questionable the paper has the

right to run the ad Many people

however have questioned our deci

siontorunthead saidEditorLynette

Malinger

Thatdecision was madeby Julio

Fernandez the Hurricane business

manager Fernandez said it wouldnt

have been responsible for the news-

paper to pretend that the Holocaust

revisionists didnt exist The $288

charge for the ad will be donated to

the Holocaust Museum in Washing-

ton D.C he said

We dont want people to think

that were doing this just for the

money Fernandez said We have

lot of students faculty and alumni

that are suffering right now Were

really sony about that The reason

were running this is to educate

people
number of University of Mi-

ami alumni and supporters threat-

ened to withdraw financial support

because of the ad The most promi

nent donation put in jeopardy was

from Dr Sanford Ziff who had

planned to donate $2 millionto an art

museum and cancer center bomb

threat also was telephoned to the

president office although no evi

dence of explosives was found

Jason Sonid second-year law

student saidheagreedthatthenewspa

per has the freedom to print the ad but

didnt feel TheHurricane should serve

as forum for Smiths message

Although offensiveness and

controversy should not bar

newspaper decision to choose to

print reasonable standards of jour-

tion What will it take to mobilize

more young people to action Alt

suggests that the change could entail

ahigher consciousness revolution

There is better awareness of

consumer excess and the limited

natural resources that fuel it Alt

said Today student-aged people

are more likely to question whether

disposable society is worth moun
tains of solid waste and water in

many cities that is approaching an

undrinkable state Other issues beg-

ging to be addressed are health care

campaign finance reform and the

reform of Social Security

No one can predict when or if

todays youths will galvanize for

change but the numbers are there at

least in terms of electoral politics

New voters have enormous

leverage to decide elections

Butterworth said If we tap into all

eligible young voters we can deter-

mine the outcome on 80-percent of

elections nationwide Legislators

have gotten used to low voter turn-

outs We have to change that

Holocaust
nalism should preclude making big-

otrydebatable Sonidsaid Adver-

tising that the Holocaust is debatable

and that there are two sides to this

story misinforms the public by giv-

ing bigotry the appearance of valid-

ity
Junior Steve Friedenbergs

grandparents lost three of their chil-

dren their parents and their brothers

and sisters during the Holocaust

Friedenberg said the ad has created

conflict between his emotions and

intellectual reasoning

UM President Edward Foote

condemned the ad but supported the

newspapers right to run it

As student editor would not

have run the advertisement As presi

dent of university however the

standard for my decision must be

different .. concede that the ques

tion is close and that others will dis

agree with me but at university of

all places we should err if at all on

thesideoffreedomofthought Foote

said

UCF administrators on the other

hand were critical of the Central

Florida Future decision to run the

ad The First Amendment does not

confer requirement that any news-

paperpublish any ad that itreceives

UCF spokesman Dean McFall told

The Orlando Sentinel

According to the story twelve

membersofthe CentralFloridaFuture

staffissued astatement condemning the
decision to run the ad Editor David

Bauer told the Sentinel that publishing

the ad was consistent with the

newspapers goals of the free flow of

ideas regardless of their popularity

The Committee for Open De-
bate on the Holocaust located in

Visalia Calif has purchased similar

ads in college newspapers forthepast

few years Although some newspa

pers have rejected the advertisements

others have agreed to run them citing

First Amendment reasons
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By EVAN HANSEN

NSNS- Themediahas focused

on the reactions of professors and

the occasional wounded undergradu

ate in the ongoing debate over the

propriety of sexual relationships

between students and faculty but at

least one informal study aims at

broader perspective

My methods have not been

very systematic admitted Ann

Lane chair of the womens studies

department at the University ofVir

CPS- Each year more and

more students are applying to gradu

ate schools only to face increasingly

slimmer chances for acceptance

The harsh realities of limited

job opportunities has prompted

record numbers of students to pur

sue advanced degrees Now many

outstanding college seniors who

would have had little trouble being

admitted to top graduate programs

few years ago are being turned down

David Nail senior at Rollins

College in Winter Park Fia is one

such student Nail has 3.93 GPA
and GRE scores totalling 2230 He

designed rigorous combined ma-

jor for himself in art philosophy

music and English and is consid

ered an exceptional student by his

ginia and author of the study In the

past year Lane has been fielding

calls and soliciting stories and opin

ions about faculty-student relation-

ships from anyone who wants to

talk

The students she has inter-

viewed range from members of

sorority house in Charlottesville to

50-year-old man who broke up with

his fiance after she had an affair with

her professor more than 30 years

ago

Many people find these things

applied to philosophy Ph.D

programs at six grad schools

Harvard Berkeley Stanford MIT

Chicago and Northwestern he

says All of them rejected me
Stanford he was told has six

openings for more than 200 appli

cants

Nail is not alone Even though

growing numbers are applying to

graduate school available spaces

for these students have increased

only slightly if at all

From 1986 to 1992 graduate

school applications increased at

rate of percent per year and in

some cases even higher says Peter

Syverson director of information

services for the Council of Graduate

Schools Enrollmenthas gone up

percent per year overall If applica

tions go up faster than enrollment

institutions become more selective

Most attribute this increase

very painful to talk about Lane

explained calling the problem of

sexual misconduct among profes

sors the universitys dirty little

secret She asserted that delayed

confessions of pain and guilt in

these relationships as with vie-

tims of sexual abuse are not

uncommon
Based on informal conversa

tions with students Lane estimates

that some two-thirds of those she

has interviewed approve of efforts

by school administrators to crack

to the economy As the job market

for new graduates closed many stu

dentslooked tocontinuing their edu

cation as way of increasing their

competitive edge while riding out

the economic recession Bad eco

nomic times are very good for gradu

ate schools in terms of student de

mand

NSNS recent speech by

Nation of Islam leader Louis

Farrakhan at Kean College in New

Jersey prompted more than 700 pro-

testers to brave rainstorms and ankle-

deep mud to denounce the appear-

ance ofthe controversial figure at the

school In his speech Farrakhan ad-

dressed his detractors by criticizing

attacks of hate speaking

down on professor-student dating

The biggest concerns among stu

dents are questions of fairness in

the classroom as opposed to moral

indignation

However approximately one-

third of those involved in the infor

mal poll vigorously oppose officia

school policies that might curtail or

restrain their freedom to choose

sexual partners

Some women in particular

tended to be very outspoken and

articulate They would say things

Graduate degrees also are be-

coming required credentials for Ca-

reer advancement in many settings

such as high school teaching public

administration social work and nurs

ing Syverson notes

Last fall results of an annual

survey of more than 220000 fresh-

men conducted by UCLAs Higher

Speech
speech from Farrakhan oh youre

going to be disappointed he said

You should have been protesting

hateful speech when we were in our

classrooms reading about little black

Sambo
Farrakhan was invited to speak

at the college by the Pan African

Student Union almost four months

afterKhallidMuhammad histop aide

delivered speech at the school at-

like Iman adult dont need these

rules can take care of myself

They didnt have any patience for

others who might not feel as in con-

trol or who might want some kind

ofprotection or recourse Lane said

Lane is planning to compile her

research on the topic in an upcom

ing book Opinions and/or stories

can be mailed to Women Studies

Hotel East Range University of

Virginia CharlottesvilleVA 22903

by phoning 8049S2-296i orby

mailing to ajl3u@Virginia.edu

Education Research Institute

showed record 65 percent said

they were interested in attending

graduate school 10 percent jump

from 1992

There also higher percent-

age of women coming into college

intending to pursue graduate and

Please see GRAD on 12

Protested
tacking various racial ethnic and re

ligious groups

The protesters which included

Jews Christians blacks whites young

and old came together to rally against

what they believed to be message of

hate According to Dave Brown chair

of the event the Pan African Student

Union invited Farrakhan to heal the

wounds vindicate the students and

speak the truth
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By Sunni DeNicola
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our years of French class and

remember two things Je vais

Ia plage and Edith Piaf Some-

thing about going to the beach and

an odd-voiced singer The odd-

voiced singer didnt care for at the

time

Well thirty years after her

death Capitol records has released

Edith Piaf 30th Anniversary

CD set and ye had the oppurtunity

to listen to her again My opinion of

herhas changed radically Edith Piaf

is one of the greatest singers have

heard

Born Edith Giovanna Gassion

in 1915 Edith took the stage name

Piaf french for sparrow Jean

Cocteau said that when Mme Piaf

sings The soul of the street filters

into every room in the town This is

appropriate considering her life

Born
literally

in the street to

circus chanteuse she was left to her

father Unable to care for her Ediths

father left her to be raised in

brothel where she developed an

eye infection and was blind until

the age of five She started singing

in the streets ofParis at age six and

recorded her first record around

1935 What followed were many
lovers one murdered one dead in

plane crash doomed marriages ill

health Mrne Piafalso spent World

World iltouring German stalags play-

ing for POWs
These life experiences came out

in her singing Edith Piafcan match

the pathos of delta blues singer

thejazz phrasings ofElla and has

range cattle baron would be proud

of All the more amazing because

its in french and have no idea

what she is singing

Edith Piaf died in 1963 and this

CD set covers her entire thirty year

career From her early cabaret tunes

to the big band inspired numbers and

the popular songs of the day

Ajith onors is modern day

Vdrama with socially redeem-

ing qualities set on modern day

ivy League campus Warner Bros

release directed by Alek Keshishian

You will constantly be saying

Is campus security that bad or

Are all summa cum laudes really

that STUPID
Joe Pesci the whiner voice and

all frorntheLethalseriesplays the lead

deadbët hero that society has done

wrong

his is story ofvarious Hectors

throughout the ages who wake

every morning to the only world

theyve ever known In Being

Human Robin Williams plays Hec
tor first seen as caveman All is

happy with his wife and two chil

dren until the Wanderers from the

North come and take Hector fam

ily away What follows next is

centuries long trip where other Hec
tors try to recapture thatlost sense of

home

What could be worse than be-

ing slave What about being

slave to foolish master This

begins the second Hector tale Re-

turning home from the Crusades the

third Hector falls in love with an

Italian lass even though they dont

understand each other

Jumping ahead few more cen

tunes Hector is now slave owner

himself Unfortunately he is also

shipwreck victim He spends most

of his time trying to make up with

former lover The fifth Hector is

divorced living in modern day New

this whole learning experience

Patrick Dempsy is the cool

roommate Josh Hamilton the dork

You wonder how Monty could wait so

longtoendhisfiiendshipwithCourtncy

the lovely and talented Moira Kelly

NotsinceReagantookthe White

House has itbeen possible to find any

good in the homeless Honors are

more than mere stamp on your

diploma

Learning is lifelong experi-

ence Anyone with Masters de

gree can be rOfessor few dan

truly teach

Ed cried Leigh was an emo
tional stone Jackie pointed out the

redeeming values Bill enjoyed it

BILL FINNICK wishes to con-

gratulate Michael Parver Associ

ates on their being designated

Agency ofthe Year

York and preparing to see his chil

dren for the first time in four years

While Being Human isnt the

story of single Hector each flee-

tor has his own individualistic prob

lems each Hector does follow the

same thread of Being through time

Narrated by Theresa Russell Being

Human doesn ttry to be philosophi-

cally deep Its philosophy may be

no more than Enjoy this might be

the happiest moment of your life

Try to keep track of reoccur-

rences throughout the different sto

ries Heres couple to watch for

rope shoes chicken These small

oddities are very much the sign of

writer and director Bill Forsyth If

you enjoyed his movies Gregory

Girl and Local Heroes would rec

ommend this one as well Ifyou see

it expecting manic Robin Will-

iams performance youll be disap

pointed It very understated role

muchlikethatofthe murder victims

husband he played on Homicide

earlier this year

BILL GREVE is picking Ger

many to repeatas World Cup Cham-

pions

FEATURES
Mon Crayon est Grand et Bleu
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playing homeless person interrupts lecture to enlighten
those from more privileged environs Everyone feels guilty

its Warm Fuzzy
Feelgood Movie

rJ is Edith Piaf Bill insists on

everyone elses objections

By BILL FINNICK

By BILL GREVE

playing her in thec

SUMMER POSITIONS
20 PEOPLE NEEDED

ENERGY AUDITORS AND SUPERVISORS

Hold that urge to walk out early

he transforms into less disgusting

humanlyemotional actually believ

able character

Brendan Frasier is the not so

clever Harvard senior working on

his honors thesis who clumsily starts

Hector Goes Home
in Being Human

By BILL GREVE

Qualifications

Architecture HVAC
Mechanical or

Electrical Eng or

Home Construction
Good Communication

Skills Knowledge of

residential energy

management ability

to work unsupervised

enjoy interacting with

people Good driving

record dependable
car or truck auto

insurance passable

background check

Duties
Perform residential

walk-through audits and

inspections Obtain

thorough understanding
of pertinent utility

programs Increase

Customer awareness
concerning energy use

and conservation

Represent ASI and
Clients in professional

manner Maintain regular
communication with

Operations Manager
Complete all required

reporting in neat timely
accurate manner

Compensation
First to $6.00/hr with no car

Days training allowance CALL AS 8818836

First 325 audits $8.00/hr $12/audit plus

$4.50 car allowance per

each audit

FAX 892-7971
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By BILL FINNICK

the beginning all Adam
LI could hear was Eve bitching

in mono even the evil snakes

hiss was in mono
Sound was boring until some

musical eccentrics took free rein

of the Abbey Road Studio

Several years later in the

middle of Beatles record the

world turned on and tuned into

stereo

Later as the drugs got bet-

ter in the sixties and early 5ev-

enties Pink Floyd brought us

quadrophonic sound

Marking the thirtieth anni

versary of the Beatles US inva
sion Capitol Records has re
leased The Beatles 1962-1966

and The Beatles 1967-1970

The two are must pair for

any music lovers collection

just as they were when first re
leased in vinyl

If you do not own CD
player yet go get one buy it

steal it rent to own time share

use credit or check one out from

the library when its open and

then buy these two CDs trust

me on this Im an expert

As we shiver and bathe

through the current tour bring-

ing water to the parched regions

of the world Capitol Records

has released collection of Pink

Floyds original leaders work

The Madcap Laughs Syd Barrett

is gathering of his two solo

efforts Barrett and Madcap
Laughs along with other singles

and PF cuts

As we have all endured the

Pinks farewell historical over-

kill it would be nearly impos
sible for you not to have heard

that Syd is the center piece of

Floyds Wish You Were Here
the nine part Shine On You

Crazy Diamond
In 1965 Syd Barrett Roger

Waters and Nick Mason formed

the Pink Floyd Sound The mu-
sic is late sixties at the cutting

edre

Just before the drugs cut

reality off from their creator

nice addition to any collection

of cutting edge work of any gen
erati on/decade

Bill Finnick remembers
when The Beatles Pink Floyd

and Syd Barrett would be con-

sidered mainstays of WGHRs
alternative format

Abbey Road Redux and the

Madcap Life of Syd Barrett

By Dr JOEL FOWLER

Assistant Professor of Mathematics

ast issues puzzle was to find the number of ways that 30 numbered

balls can be put in drawer without ever placing ball in the drawer

whose number is isolated from the group ofnumbers already in the drawer

The answer is 536870912 Correct answers were received from Wayne
Sheppard Alan Gabrielli and Tony Panzarella

For new puzzle suppose that you have two concentric circles of

different radii The longest chord that can be drawn within the larger circle

and outside the smaller circle i.e within the ring between the two circles

is 20 inches Find the exact area of the ring between the two circles

Answers should be sent via conventional methods or e-mail to Joel

Fowler in the Mathematics Department Correct answers and the names of

the first to find them will be printed in the next issue of The Sting

1.II1IE1 III PE1N

yd Barrett tripped so much in the sixties now everyone sees his

hallucinations

GREEK WEEK
94

NW
5TAFF

AND.. 5TUDNT5

Would you invest $35
to increase your odds of

finding the right job

SOUTHERN TECH

MAY 23-28

The Skills Bank an electronic resume database service

matches candidates with the best career opportunities available

in their fields

Using state-of-the-art computer technology we can increase

your odds of finding the right job by matching your qualifica

tions with the requirements of employers who have positions

available now
And we do this for less than the cost of

printing and mailing resumes The only the

cost to you is $35 annual fee to include

your resume in our database for one year

To join the Skills Bank and improve your

chances of finding the right job 1850 Parkay Place Suite 420

send your resume and check for $35 to Marietta Georgia 30067-8222

404-5 14-090



GO TO OFFICER
TRAINING
SCHOOL

Put your college

degree to work in the Air

Force Officer Training School

Then after graduating from

Officer Training School become

commissioned Air Force officer

with great starting pay complete

medical and dental care 30 days

of vacation with pay per year and

management opportunities Learn

if you qualify for higher education

in the Air Force Call

AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITiES
COLLECT

404-426-7444

IVE LISTED ALL THE

DEADLEIGHT
E\PLOYEES CihO

SHOULD BE FIRED

TBIS IS THE

COMPANY
DIRECTORY
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ThE DOGBERT
CONSULTING C0t\PANY

WILL PLOT NELL

COURSE FOR OUR
13USINE5S

rvr CONSULTANTS ARE
50 SI\ART ThAT THEIR

I3RMNS DONT FIT IN
THEIR HEADS THEY
HAVE ID STRAP THE
EXTRP DRAINs TO THEIR

WHY DO

INEEDA TGOTA

PIECE OF
L1TTL

LtVR CARWLED

STRAPPED
J\

TO t\Y
THE PITCH

TORSO7
t\EET1tG

rr PUTTiNG You IN

C\MGE OF ItWORTNT
PROYECT JkICF IS

FUUX FUNDED

THANK OU ALL FOR
COt\ING TO THE

PROJiCT KICK-OFF

EEflNG

RATBERT THE CON5ULTANT

IT TAKES lORE THAN
BRILLIANT AN\LTI

CAL \IND TO BE

U5INESS CONSULTANT

iOU ALSO NEED TO BE

ARROGANT AND
5OCIALL DY5FUNC-
TIONAL

1\D
-.Th

DOES ANYBODY KNOW
WHY CONSULTANT LLS
BROUGHT IN TO DO YOUR
THINKING ANYBODI
ANYI3OD

U-

-jlr\ TV\RhED t\AN
fl-\E OTKEF ENFLOYEE5
JILL EITKE T1 TO
5UCK UPIO t\E OF
\ONE OR TOJ

c3RIcK5 ThE

Cl

.0

I-

If- THE POECT LF\DER

FOR ThE DOGBERT
CONSULIING COPAN
IOU 51t\FLE Et\PLOYEES

SKALL DO t\Y

1DDING

ILL BE SENDING OU
ON AN ENDLESS
VRIET OF D1TP
GATHERING EXPEDI

TIONS THAT WILL

KEEP YOU BUS WHILE

DO THE TRINING

O1THEJJAY
THJ5 MAt

LOOKcJUSTREACH
LIKE ASLAB

çED AN
OF LI\JER BUT

ALL-TIt\E
ITS PN EXTER-LOw
NAL BRAIN

PACK 1faLL/
ILIJ

AS PROTECT t\ANAGER
IVE DECIDED TO NOT
TELLOu THE PURPOSE
OF THE PROTECT THATWA ITLJILLEE
HARDER FOR OU TO

DOES IT GOOD LORD
REQUIRE NO DONT
AN 5UPER- BUILD AN
FAST1\ICRO- THO5E..

CHIPS BTUESDA

iOUR DEPARTP\ENT RAS

REPUTATION FOR BEING

DIFFICULTTO WORK
WITH BUT KNOLL WE

CAN COOPERATE TO

r7 P\AKE 1\Y

SUCCESS

RI4TBERT THE CONSULTANT

IT LOOKS LIKE IOUVE
LL DONE OUR
ASSIGNMENTS FOR

YOUR INPUT IS 50

I1\PORTANT ThAT ILL

HAVE IT PUT IN BIG

BINDER \ND STORED
IN THE SAME BUILDING

WHERE YOUR
PRFSIDENTLORKS

AND ILL PUT IN HOW
GOOD LLORD ABOUT

FOR iOU WHEN TWO GOOD
\EET WITH LLORD5

YOUR BOSS
LATER TODA

BUTTRAT LOOMS

LIKE SLAB OF

LIVER

WHEN HIRED THE

006L3ERT CONSULTING
CO1WAN HE SAID KI5

CONSULTANT5 WERE 50

51\ART THEY HAD TO LRAP

THEiR BRAINS AROUN

TORSO

TFtS SLAB

OF LIVER
BAS Ae
BA ROt\
HARVARD
You POINT
HAIR FOOL

WOW 0U
GUYS ARE

GOOD
DEBATERS

ID LCJE 1-O HELP BUT
t\Y HEAD IS FULL OF
BIRDSEED AND
PANT5 ARE GLUED
TO THIS CHAIR

ILL TALK TO
YOUR BOSS

GOOD LUCK
SOAP

CAR\/ING

NAP\ED IT

/5ELF
SO DO YOU

UJANTTQ ID RATHERJOIN BE YOUR
ARCH-
NEI\E5IS

L1HERES 1\Y FINAL
CONSULTING REPORT
ON YOUR COMPANT

i-iiTJIk

FE-EL

LIKE

SHOULD

DOING

3OtETHING
HERE

IVE GOT IOU

SCHEDULED
TO MAKE AN
UNINFOR\ED
DECISION
NEXT WEEK

17c
FTh4DINGTI.AT

WAS HUGE

_________
TttE- SAVER
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Thats right You can help continue the

student-run teacher evaluations take part in

deciding how $300000 worth of student ac

Iv1 ke \Y44r0 rs tivities fees is spent become student leader

and take part in how Southern Tech runs

Student Government applications are avail-

rd able at the Student Center Info Desk They are

due by May 17 1994

MATH TUTORING
with proven results

75% of our students get an on

their next test

r1j tu a3toup in Vinings

432-2258

Mention this adfor 30 nun FREE



Hey Hey Hey Got lots of

things to tell ya about Our annual

Pink Carnation Formal was

BLAST
Special Thanks to all the people

who contributed to making it suc

cess Cara and the girls for the invi

tations Jen for the projector Mindy

for the Carnations and last but most

certainly not the least my favorite

little Jen Bug Jennye You are

the greatest Also thanks for

all the advise from all my sisters

EN
Sigma Nu

by Dana 305

Well its been while since

youve heard from us but its been

busy quarter

The Sigma Nu have had fun

filled quarter with plenty more to

The

next time just kick me in the butt

All of the alums were also great

inspiration thanks guys Everyone

keep look out for those Kickin

Formal T-shirts

JUST REMINDER GREEK
WEEK is just around the corner

and know were all looking for-

ward to it Come out to watch and

cheer us on There are inns of excit

ing new events this year

We would like to send our best

wishes to Gwen and Pete and their

upcoming wedding on May 14

Also that weekend is our first

annual Father/Daughter luncheon on

Sunday May 15 We are looking

forward to having the Gamma Phi

Dads here

little reminder that our next

Chapter meeting EC and Pledge

will be held at Mindy Maps are in

the office

Happy Mothers Day to

everybodies MOMMIES Love

in HIKE
All Stressed out and no-one to

hit just kidding-love me

come..

First off we would like to wel

come our new brothers

12 Jason Reed Paul Trail also

welcome our new candidates Chris

Dillard Jason Hooten

The Nus are already off and

running in softball with record of

and and many more victories in

sight
We are and againstthe greeks

with defeats handed to the Lambda

his and Pi Kapps Look out

TKEs
Wcarclooking to carry this

the Sting Staff whilc they are doing

layout and you will receive $50

worth offood from Danny Sheas

The rules you must make the

ljronlise IN PERSON to Jen your

name cant have appeared in the

staffbox of The Sting in the past two

quarters and you cant be Life

student Just be the first to go up to

Jen and say PROMISL THAT
WILL NEVER DISTURB STING

IAYOITT

By SEAN LEE-SOY

Hello would like to remind

all that Techfest 94 is only few

days away and the ISA will be host-

ing our 6th International Festival on

Saturday May 14 1994

As always we are going to make

this festival bigger and better than

previous ones

winning streak into Greek Week

and capture another yet another

Greek Week victory Good Luck to

Stubby in the golf tourney

Thanks to all the guys who

showed up at retreat If you missed

it you missed great weekend at

Lake Lanier

Thanks to Danny and Paul for

that glorious hangover breakfast and

Chris for the Mickeys Big

Mouths Josh Im glad you got to

go swimming
Does anyone know ifRalph got

enough sleep Maybe next time we

Page 10

The only way this goal can be

reached is to have all International

students take an active role in put-

ting this event together The festival

organizing committee needs stu

dents to work on the sub-commit-

tees as there is lot to be done in

short time

Once again want to encourage

all international students whether

you are here on student visa or

permanent resident to participate

This festival is our main medium to

show our unique cultural heritage of

which we should all be proud

This year entertainment pro-

gram promises to be spectacular with

performances by groups from Co
lumbia Germany Africa Belly

Dancer and an international fash

ion show just to name few The

students will have exhibits with

items from their homelands dis

played

buffet of international foods

preparedby the sudents willbe avail-

able This will be fun and enjoy-

able time for all

can get boat that will sink Also

thanks to David for letting us

wreck the place

Looking to the future we have

3-man volleyball tournament on

May 28-29 for all who are inter-

ested contact any brother for infor

mation

Also the BIG spring blowout

party May 28 is sure to be blast

Remember coming up May 22
Parent Day May 29 placing flags

ft Memoiiil Dt There wi11 be

plenty more to tell next time

WhiteStar

SIGMA P1

Hey all you dorks this is the

Iceman and Im here to write you

fabulous article from the men of

Sigma Pi Dont be dissapointed if

you cant be apart of usmaybe one

day Orchid Ball is finally here

Lets hope they dont kick us

out this year.I didnt know the pool

was closedsaid one drunk to an-

other

Happy to say our annual alumni-

brother softball game will be Sat

Starts at twelve so suspect we

wont be able to see the ball by

twelve-thirtywho bought the beer

anyway

Sigma Pis biannual camping

trip is May 27- whenever This is

where we will enjoy Tink pontoon

pony Everyone is welcome

maybe Spinnakers took whos ID
What are you doing in June Well

Sigma Pi is hosting The first annual

Sigma Pi Jamfest

There willbe alotofteams The

thing is you get three man basket-

ball team pay small entry fee and

play ball the winners will get tro

phies and prize sbut the best of all

all the money raised goes to mul

tiple-sclorosis

It was greatpartying with the broth-

ers from Troy State in Panama City

over the weekend We had hell of

time Catch ya later

EELS

Southern Tech Libra

ll Il

H
il
l

0427 00091 8655
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GAMMA PHI BETA

E111

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
ASSOCIATION

Sting
Did you ever notice that the

averagenewspaperis FULL of nega

tive stories and never anything good
Well this is good news Be the first

to find our editor Jen Wailer and

They operate on him tomorrow
You should be there

Blood Give little so someone can live

SOUTHERN TECH

DATE Tuesday May 17 1994

TIME 900 am 230 pm

PLACE Student Activities Room

American Red Cross

Nationat Blood Resource Education Program

National Head Lung and Blood nstitutc NaLcrnal Institutes OcaitiL Public Oeaith Sen ce Oepartmcflt of Ocaith and Ouiiotn Senices



Dear Editor

When it was pointed out that

labs in Building should come

up to the standard found in

Building SM the Wilder Build-

ing agreed and gave my opin
ion of how we got here and how
we would improve dont think

that is bad press Kassias

article does reflect poorly on the

department that she likes lot
Unlike the previous specific

example her article uses innu
endo statements taken out of

context and little if any re
search After reading it looked

around to be sure wasnt stand-

ing in grocery check out line

Julian Wilson

ECET Department Head

Speaking of not checking

your sources connot believe

thot you have this attitude to-

ward students views The

opinions in the column were

backed up in two very reliable

ways Kassia presence when
the student was denied help by

the professor and by the ability

NEED WORK CALL US
Flexible Resources Inc has work

to fit your schedule Paid weekly
We have work in the following

categories Clerical Hospitality

Warehouse Production Land-

scape Construction Call

Roxanne at 565-8849 or come by

our office at 1820 Lower Roswell

Rd Marietta

ENTERPRISES
Forcustomized T-shirtsand Screen

Printing Fraternities Groups

Teams Clubs and Organizations

Call 404 533-2904

of professors and students to

identify the unnamed professors
in the article by the professors

actions They must be typical

actions 0t these two or how
would everyone be able to iden

titiv theiii

In adiitiotl to these two

points Ive talked with the stu

dent 1Yi was denied help He
said that he couldn believe

FT/PT Crew member positions

available for commercial landscape

maintenance Co Will work with

your schedule Must have Drivers

License pass drug screen Sal-

ary based on Exp Call 435-8161

Aptforrent Stufftosell Have

ajob to fill Call The Sting at

528-7000 for Classified Rate

information

Tabloid
what he was hearing Iperson
ally can understand it either

Ifyourfirst reaction to bad

news is to insinuate that the

writer made up thefacts and to

call first-hand experience in-

nuendo then maybe its your

response that needs more re

National Park Summer Jobs

Tour guide dude ranch hostess

instructor lifeguard hotel staff

trail maintenance firefighter

volunteer government positions

available Excellent benefits

bonuses Apply now for best posi

tions Call -206-545-4804 ext

N5383

international Billion Dollar Nu
tritional Corporation seeks PT/FT

self-motivated individual w/good

people skills and leadership abili

ties For appointment call Jane at

404 919-1130

CAMPus ORUM
Julian Wilson Compares

Dear Professor Wilson
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CLASSIFTEDSSouthern Tech

Golf
Tournament

Entry Deadline

Tuesday May 31

Tournament Date
Wed June 230 pm

PJso in the Near

Future

Canoe Thp

Softball Long Hit

Contest

For more info Call

Recreational Sports

at 528-7349

HELP WANTED Nights and

Weekends at Marietta Coin Laun

dry in ShoppingCenteracross from

Ryans Steakhouse on 120 If inter-

ested contact Margaret at 427-

2344MATH STAT TUTOR
Patient tutoring for results by

degreed Govt certified math-

ematician MOST COURSES
Also excellent approach to GRE-
GMAT math Reasonable rates

BiliFantozzi B.S J.D E.A 640-

8622

SUMMER RESORT JOBS
Earn to $12/hr tips Locations

include Hawaii Florida Rocky

Mountains Alaska NewEngland
etc For details call 1-800-807-

5950 ext R5383

EARN MONEY WHILE GOING
TO SCHOOL We need childcare

for school age children begin-

ninginMay LivelnorOut Well

provide room board and salary

Located close to Kennesaw Col

lege Cal1425-8363

OPAl
5th Annual

MARIETTA
GREEK FESTIVAL
MAY 13th 14th 15th

Cobb County Most DELICIOUS Festival

llomema GREEK food pastries

NONSTOP LS Music Dancing

imported Gifts Souvenirs Exhibits

Gold Jewelry from GREECE Beautiful Artwork

DOOR PRIZES given away all weekend
CARNIVAL RIDES GAMES FOR THE KIDS

Friday Saturday Sunday
1000 am ilOO p.m 1000 am 1100 p.m 1100 am 700 p.m

Free AdmissionCOBB CO UNTY For additional information With Your
CIVIC CENTER or direcdons call Company or

924-8080 School ID

Close to Southern Tech

Cf%et33O6 South Cobb Parkway
422-8681



fessional study and think that may
be feeding the increased admissions

as well says David Merkowitz

director of public affairs for the

American Council on Education

sponsor of the survey

Some areas of graduate study

are increasing faster than others

Syverson cites humanities is increas

ing at 12 percent annually public

administration at percent and

social sciences at 10 percent

Only one area has shown de

crease In the last year weve seen

decreases in business applications

and that was expected because the

number of students taking the

GMAT test has gone down each

year for the past two or three years
he said The MBA is not the hot

ticket it once was in the 80
This demand coupled with fi

nancial cutbacks has led many
schools to actually extend fewer of-

fers for admission because more stu

dents may accept than the schools

can handle

At Duke University in North

Carolina Donna Giles assistant

dean and director of Graduate Ad-

missions reports receiving about

6600 applications in 1994 up 10

percent from 1993

We don expect to admit any

more students just because the pool

increased she says We offer

admission to fewer than 1500 but

the incoming class usually is be-

tween 525 and 550

However this year Giles says

some severe financial cutbacks

may impact admission offers which

usually are three times higher than

the desired enrollment number

predict the number of offers

may decrease because funds have

been cut and departments are not

taking as many risks They cant

afford to take the chance that more

than one-third would say yes she

said

The situation at University of

North Carolina at Chapel Hill is

similar according to Myrna Bower

director of the Graduate School

Extending offers is really

game of chance We got burned in

English three years ago when the

national picture looked bleak. the

department extended the usual num
ber of offers only this time 70 to 80

percent instead of the usual 50 per-

cent said they were coming and it

put them in dither for the year
she said

So far this year UNC has re

ceived over 13000 applications an

increase ofmore than 900 from 1993

They plan to admit 1500 to

700 students

Bower has sympathy for the

dilemma of students as competition

shuts them out

feel terrible these are

somebody children we are turning

away Often they are really good

students but the competition is so

tough she said In philosophy

The Sting

you practically have to walk on water

to get in
For example Bower said there

are 222 applications for five slots in

1994 In 1993 applicants had aver-

age GRE scores were 729 verbal

717 quantitative and 739 analytical

with 3.75 GPA in their major

Psychology has 883 applicants for

26 slots history has 663 applica

tions for 28 slots

At some larger state universi

ties economic cutbacks have de

creased financial assistance for stu

dents making it harder for some to

attend even if they are accepted

AtOhio State University where

000 students are enrolled in 115

graduate programs both applica

tions and enrollment have shown

gradual increase since 1988 The

one exception was last year when

new application fee may have caused

slight decrease in inquiries ac

cording to Paul Isaac associate dean

of the Graduate School

However due to the loss of

some graduate assistant slots more

graduate students than ever are hay-

ing to go to school part time

At UCLA applications have

dropped slightly going against the

national trend says Ellen Benkin

who coordinates data for the Gradu

ate School

She says the decrease likely is

because of Californias ailing

economy an 18 percent increase in

tuition and decrease in the num
ber of staff positions available for

graduates which all affect the stu

dents ability to pay tuition Never-

theless odds for admission are not

great approximately 16000 ap

plicants for 2500 openings

At Ivy League schools like

Princeton the competition has al

ways been tough but now it is even

more so

Dave Redmond acting dean of

the Graduate School says Princeton

has experienced percent increase

in applications this year And other

than small decline last year appli

cations have been slowly increasing

over the last several years

This year we had 7000 appli

cations and admitted about 900 of

those students and hope to enroll

about 460 to 465 new graduate stu

dents he said

Like other universities

Princeton is not immune to budget

constraints Redmond says they may

have to tighten up bit this year

seeking smaller class by about 10

or 12 people He attributes this to

small cut in fellowship budgets

and cautious attitudes in engineer-

ing and science departments because

of the uncertainty of outside sup-

port which they draw from to sup-

port their students

Princeton too has extended

fewer offers for the last several years

in some ofthe humanities and social

sciences departments Weve
called it overachievement ex

plains Redmond Students have

accepted at higher rate than our

previous years figures would have

led us to believe and even when we

made some corrections for the next

year its happened again

So weve really kind of

screwed things down bit tighter in

the number of offers we have made

The selections are always

very painful because there are some

very well qualified people who just

wont make the cut..

David Nall is now one of those

who knows that pain of rejection

well It was numbing experi

ence says Nall who is

re-evaluating his options plan to

work save money and reapply next

year perhaps to different grad

schools where wont be facing

such enormous odds if there are

any schools like that
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High Tech Multimedia
Education Demonstration

Thursday May 19 1994

1000 am 500 pm
Student Center Lobby

For more information

call JimHamriCk 7219 or Ken Rainey 7209

MARIETTA GA

WING FRENZY
Every Tuesday and Thursday

20 Cent Wings
and

Special Beer Prices
677FranklinRoad For Southern Tech Students

3blOthfrOIfllflUthLOOP
With Their Student IDs

LASER KARAOKE LIVE
with masic and words to over 1100 of

yonr favorite songs provided
Billiards

Darts Electronic and League
Satellite Dish Watch Your Favorite Team

TVs 60 Big Screen

Great Food Daily Lunch Specials

arty Room have your next Business

Meeting Birthday Party etc with us

Great Music

Great Deck

Hot Wings are /2 off

for any group of five

members or more
from the same

organization when
wearing your group

shirt or letters
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